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1'AUT III.
Ii has also beeu found that the

really curative action of a drug is
developed only by the process of
attenuation or dilution. When
Hahnemann first discovered the
Law of Similars (1790), he uBed the
xrdiuary dose. He found, however,
that the first effect was an exacerba
tion (getting worse) of the symp-

toms, after which followed the
reaction and cure. It occurred to
him to reduce the dose, and in 60

doing found that the cure followed
the more rapidly. Thus he gradu-
ally arrived at the system of attenu-
ation called Poteutization, which is
as follows: One part of the drug
with 99 parts of alcohol is the first
potency; oue part of the first po-

tency with 99 parts of alcohol is the
second potency, &c. The first po-

tency contains one-hundred- th of the
drug, the second contains one hun-

dredth of one-hundred- th one ten- -

;.V0 thousanth. This process has been

4 carried as high as the 30th potency,
and some physicians nse as high as
the 200th and even 1,000,000th. This
is called theccnlesimal scale. Amer--

ican physicians use mostly the deci-

mal, takingalways one-tent- h.

At first sight this looks absurd,
but this docs not make it so. A
priori reasoning can decide abso-

lutely nothing in regard to his;
experience alono can decide. A
Homeopath .docs not use an infini- -

tcsimal dose because he has a nat-

ural preferenco for it, but simply
and solely because he finds it works
better. Far from being naturally
inclined to inGnitesimals, every
Homeopath has come to use tho
higher potencies only with great
reluctance and doubt, which was
only gradually' removed by the con-

tinuous and marvelous affects wit-

nessed from them. Just as wo are
all by nature sinners, so we are by
nature believers in brute force and
vulgar bigness, as compared with
dynamic force. A Jittlo child pre-

fers the silver quarter to tho gold
dollar, because bigger. It is childish,
ignorant and vulgar to ridicule the
infinitesimal dose. No sane roan
can test the small dose, without be-

ing perfectly astonished, if adminis- -

tered strictly according to the Law
of Similars. Bye and bye I will
give a few examples from my own
observation. I will suggest two

3 ' reasons why small doses, if admin-
istered in strict harmony with the
Homeopathic law, are efficient.
First, because they are exactly suit- -
Ti'v'Tv -- .. r--i ...r:'' v..jnc esaucu suscepuuuuy oi

J.ho diseased partj and secondly.
becanso they act directly Qnthe part
jvhich requires to be influenced, and
jiot on other parts. Their force is
pot wasted., "

In order to know what the effect
(pathogenetic) of any drug may be,
it must be tried on a healthy person.

vHafaRggjniuiuBJelC ..pnnrcfl,.
remedies on himself. Others fol-th- c

lowed him, until "a present
number, of proved drugs has reached
over-- a. thousan rTie results of
these experiments called "provings"
are recorded, and form the "Materia
Medica, used by Homeopaths. And
not only the crude effect of a drug
is noticed, but cverv shade so as to
get a complete drug picture. TheNJ

"picture" of a 6iugle drug fills some
times a dozen pages in the Materia!
Mcdica. Everythingis noticed the
exact location of the pains, the exact
timo of day when worse or better,
ftio inti7iMff trViori rrstn stfntt
the aee. temperament. conTBTCxion.

lex, &c, of the "power." And in
3

the selection of a drug for a diseased;
condition, all this must be takenj
into cousidcration. How different
is all this from the crude, contradic-
tory, vulgar, general -- patching -- up
methods of the antediluvians. When
you try your medicines on the sick;
you never know what is the effect of
the "mixture," and what the disease.

How does a Homeopath then pro-

ceed in a case of sickness? His first
is, to get as complete a

if "picture" as possible ot tne disease,
not ouly of the most fflarinsr svmn- -

KModYb, but of all the finer shades,;
'forgetting thjjental phenomena.
He rfTJally nothing to tlowhlf the

If name of the disease nature knows
no names. Names of diseases are
only arbitrary conveniences, and
very often mislead. After getting
into his memory, or on paper, a

lpleto picture of the affection, he
ij-- proceeds to select that drug from his
Ijjuaiuria iucuiui, vviucu currcspunus

most perfectly to the disease, i. e.,
which has the most similar symp-

toms. "When he finds that, he gives
it in infinitesimal dose, so as to get
the reactionary effect, which is the
opposite of the symptoms recorded
and also the opposite of the symp-
toms in the patient This will care
most beautifully.

(To be continued.)

The Other Side Again.

l Jan. .cditok; h uvu l iuuk up my
y pen to present some features of "the

other side ' of the question of sheep
husbandry I did not expect te call
such giants (of writers) as "Farmer"
and "Dot" into the field to fight me,

but I am not so easily scared after
i all. "Farmer" don't seem to see the
t fnn in the $9.99 : perhaps he did not
I have his "specs" at hand when he

A H TTm (lilntrii if T wraa "tliinV.

y ing bo poorly of sheep as I professed

I would part with them speedily at
.market rates, that those tv1ioth he

S'-io-ks upon as infatuated might have

& j chance to .buy their experience

also. l ' ' '

Now, friend "Farmer," that wo'd

rv

never do. I consider you too honest
a man to sell to your neighbors any-

thing that you yourself think poorly
of, even below market price, but
rather hold it so high that your
neighbor must say : " Hands off I

Can't reach it." Thus yon will save
your neighbor tho --trou bio, loss and
annoyance of buying his experience.
Ah I Mr. "Dot" and "Firmer" that
experience is with some men

costly one. Last ytfar your
writer was informed that in a rain-

storm a Mr. Brown somewhere near
Stearns' Prairie lost a great number
of sheep and lambs, some of them
being drowned- - in-a- slongli, some
having been shot by some bad men,
and your writer also lost a number
of heads in that storm, and he lost
by wolves, by dogs, by sickness, in
lambing, etc. Friends, "Farmer"
and "Dot," both seem to think that
Nebraska is the special Eldorado for
sheep men, but Nebraska has, for
instance, one great drawback in its
dog law. Now, Mr. Editor, any
man, woman, boy or girl can keep as
mauy dogs as he or she pleases, pro-

vided he or she pays a tax of $1 for
a male or $2 for a female. And
where does this money go? to the
school fund. A good object, no one
can deny, but In this case undoubt-
edly wrongly benefited. Dogs are
surely not "DotV or such warm
friends of sheep as my friend "Dot,"
but they are their enemies, destroy-
ing annually millions' worth of
sheep, and their owners are the
loosers. "We know that farmers,
especially in a new country where
wolves, foxes, skunks and other
"varmint" abound, need a good dog,
aud we have no fault to find with
the tax collected from their owners,
but we think that some other states
have acted more wisely aud justly
by providing that the dog tax is ap-

plied to indemnify sheep owners
for losses sustained by the depreda-
tions of dogs upon sheep. But hero
we are. Anybody's and everybody's
and nobody's dogs can come and
destroy my whole flock of sheep and
ray dog lax goes to educate the boys
and girls of Tom, Dick and Harry,
who each having about twenty elev-

en children, pride themselves that
they benefit the whole country by
their drawing a little of the state
school fund.

"Dot" and friend "Farmer," look
at this! Mr. Heinrich's big lambs,
Mr. Editor, your writer has seen,
but heavy as they are, they don't
weigh enough to turn the scales
against some of the mighty objec-
tions to sheep raising, and, friend
"Fanner" himself, tall and clear-
headed as I suppose him to be, can-

not deny that some wholesome
truths were stated by

Breeder.

That Sheep Cemtrorerwjr.

Editor Journal : It seems strango
that my innocent little lambs should
have helped to cause such a flourish
of quills, but since "the pen is
mightier than the sword," and since
in this war, thus far, nobody has
been hurt, I am glad to see facts
brought to light that may be profit-
able to some of us. "Dot" and
"Farmer" are both down on "Breed-
er," who, it would seem, wrote more
for fan than for anything else, or
perhaps his object was to provoke a
little controversy and thus have
light thrown on the question, or
perhaps he did not feel well at the
time of writing, as "Dot" suggests,
or he may have been provoked by
those most " troublesome of all do-

mestic animals." As for me, I will,
in spite of that "doleful homilie,"
trudge on with our sheep a little
longer, without howover, depending
entirely and exclusively on them.
Our motto is "mixed farming and
mixed stock raising." One kind of
produce may fail one year, then the
other kinds will keep a man along;
so one kind of stock may not do
well one year, and some other kind
may make up for the loss. As we
never know beforehand which part
of our work a kind Providence will
bless, I deotn it best to divide my
attention to several branches of hus-

bandry. Others may do better by
concentrating their minds, strength,
efforts upon one thing, and as they
generally attain to more proficiency
in that one branch that way may bo
the best for them. We all like the
Journal in general, and are somo-wh- at

uncommonly interested in the
friendly controversy of "Dot,"
"Farmer" and "Breeder."

Yours respectfully,
A. Henrich.

Another WeBderfal IarcmtleH.
The papers tell of a new invention

of a practical character, which has
been made by E. A. Cowper, the
well-know- n English mechanical en-

gineer. It is a real telegraphic
writing machine. The writer, In
London, moves hia pen, and simul-
taneously at Brighton another pen
is moved as though by a phantom
hand, in precisely similar curves and
writing. The writer writes in Lon-

don, the ink marks in Brigton.
Those who have seen the instrument
work, say it is a marvel quite as
startling as those of the telephone.
The pen at receiving point has all
the appearance of being guided by a
spirit-han- d. A fac Bimilo of the
writing-produce- d by this telegraph-
ic writing machine shows that the
words are formed without any lift-

ing of the pen, and perfectly legible.

No matterhow much a candidate
itches for office, he never likes to be
scratched,

A Fetv Useful Kales.

It is easy, of course, to keep your
husband's love. In tho first place,

never agreo with him. When at
homer 'Keep yourself in a "bluo"
state. Take from him all tho money
he can spare, and even more. Flirt
with every man you meet, If ho

the man gives you a chance. At
the same time, be frantically jealous
of him. Sntib him and tyrranize
over him in the presence of his

bachelor friends before whom he is
solicitous of appearing as the most
enviable man in existence, and to

whom he is particularly anxious to

rehearse the delights of Benedic-do- m.

The mortification he will feel
at the frustration of bis laudable
desire will most assuredly produce
a reaction in your favor. Should all
other means seem likely to fail, be-

come violently attached to your dear
parents, and if they reside in a
different from that in which you
live spend all the time you possibly
can with them, making life dismal
while you are at home with moans
because you can't see your dear
parents every day. Should your
husband manifest any dissatisfaction
with this, open a private deluge at
once and tell him that you never
knew.'be fore, that you had married a
brute. By using all these means,
your object will soon bo

The Christian 1.1 le.

The religion ef the moralist is of
the worldraud so differs from -- that
of the Pharisee. It is also in the
world, and so differs from that of
the monk. The Pharisee says, "I
will hold tho two lives entirely sep-

arate." The monk says, " I will
perform the duties of the religious
life alone." The moralist sayB, "I
will perform those of the daily life
alone." The Christian says, "While
the religious life and the worldly
life do not exclude each other, the
most important is the religious life;
and it is only rightly conducted
when it elevates the conduct of the
daily life ; when with the apostle it
can say, "The life that I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God." He whose life is thus
conducted lives his daily life by his
religious life. The latter guides the
former. His faith determines his
daily walk. His Christianity fur-

nishes both the purpose and conduct
of his whole course of action. John
De Witt, D. D.

Croup.

As this is a very dangerous and
rapid disease the best medical aid
should be procured as soon as prac-
ticable. In the mean-tim- e the most
strenuous efforts should be made to
arreBt the progress of the disease.
Bathe the feet in hot water, and put
draughts on the feet, with mustard
oh them. Simmer onion with lard
and apply to the throat. A piece
of linen or cotton soaked in lard or
sweet oil, sprinkled over with
Scotch snuff and applied where the
distress is greatest, will often afford
relief. Turpentine mixed with hot
water, a flannel cloth dipped in it
and applied to the throat, and the
hands and feet rubbed with it, is a
good remedy for this distressing
complaint. Hive syrup, taken in-

ternally, or a syrup made of sliced
onions aud white sugar, will often
be found effectual in arresting the
progress of the disease.

If your cows' teats are 6oro from
any cause, wash them clean with
warm water, and then apply glycer-
ine while they are moist. Two or
three applications will cure the
worst cases aud render the teats
soft and pliable. For caked bag,
use fresh lard as hot as you can
handle it. Apply with a rag or
brush, and thoroughlj rub in with
the hand. It never fails to effect a
cure in a fe.w days.

The masses the lapsed masses
some call them seem now to have
hardly any awe of the Bible at all,
and they freely question its truth ;

and many of the most successful, en-

ergetic, and ingenious of our artizan
class, who are steady and wise, are
found either of themselves rejecting
the Bible altogether, or following
teachers who tell them frankly that
it is an exploded superstition. AT.

Arnold.

An Iowa man, whose well had
caved in, contrived to make the
authorities suspect that he had mur-
dered a man and put his body at the
bottom of the well, and he took
things easy at the jail while they dug
his well out for him, and further-
more talks of suing the town for
false imprisonment.

Nature has placed mankind under
tho government of two sovereign
masters pain and pleasure. It is
for them alono to point out what we
ought to do. On the one hand the
standard of right and wrong ; on the
other the chain of causes aud effects
are fastened to their throne. Ben-thav- i.

Teaching men morals is as thongh
I had a clock that would not go, and
I turned round one of the cog-

wheels. But faith takes the key
and winds np the mainspring, and
the whole thing runs on readily.

There were " blind leaders of the
blind" in Judea eighteen hundred
years ago, and there are blind lead-

ers of the blind in.our time. C. H.
Briyham.

- -

Nebraska.
Another evidenco of tho richness

of the soil of Nebraska is found in
the fact of the number and great
growth of the native grasses, which. 1

afford the very best pasturage from
early spring until the month, of No-

vember. Those who have investi-
gated the subject of the native
grasses claim no fewer than one
hundred and fifty species. Among
other varieties the blue-joi- nt grows
everywhere in the State except on
the low bottom lands. In ordinary
seasons, and under favorable condi-
tions its growth is from two and a
half to four feet, and often on culti-
vated grounds it will grow to the
height of seven and ten feet. On the
up-land- s, blue-joi- nt grows in great
abundance and is greatly relished by
cattle. Buffalo grass now in the
greatest quantity is found in the
western half of the State. This, it is
claimed, disappears before cultiva-
tion, but it is nature's proyision of
food for grain-eatin- g animals during
winter, when the animals are com-

pelled to remain on the prairie, as it
retains its nutriment all the year
round. Among feed grasses that
grow abundantly in the State are
several varieties of bunch grass ; and
in the low lands a native blue-gras- s,

and what is known as the spangle-to- p,

which makes an excellent qual-
ity of hay.

It was a question among the first
Bettlers of Nebraska whether fruit
could be successfully grown in the
State or not, but finding the wild
fruits, such aB plums, grapes, and
gooseberries growing in abundance;
it was thought that apple orchards
might be cultivated with success.
So reasoning, the earlier settlers in
the easteru part of the State planted
their orchards and their first plant-

ings failed, but they persevered and
the result has been a complete suc-

cess. Nebraska fruits now comparo
favorably with the best produced in
other states. In 1871 Nebraska had
on exhibition at Richmond, Va., one
hundred and forty-si- x varieties of
apples, filleen of peaches, thirteen of
pears, one of plums, and one of
grapes, and was awarded the first
premium for the best collection of
fruit among all the States. The
fruits of Nebraska have been exhib-

ited at Boston, Chicago and at the
International Exhibition in 1870, the
judges awarding prizes for eight
varieties of pears, large, smooth and
well colored, and for two hundred
and sixty-thre- e varieties of apples,
the latter prize being for tho unusu-

ally large number of finely grown
varieties. Instead of orchards flour
ishing only in the eastern part of the
State and near the Missouri river,
thoy do well away out on the prairie
wherever nature's conditions of
growing fruit are observed.

The broken-hearte- d but vengeful
woman who detects her faithless
husband in hugging the pretty serva-

nt-girl, now takes pains to fill the
oil-ca- n with a cheap article of ker-

osene, and then, before going to
bed, wets down the kindlings and
leaves the can standing right beside
the kitchen stoye. Boston Post.

A deaf mute in Hartford, Ct., Is

said to have invented the notor-iusgam- e

of fifteen.

STATE BANK,
fceutsori t: Qimri 5ii 4 Ttrair Haltt.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Lean deb Gerrard, Pres'l.

Geo. "W. Hulbt Vice Pret't.
Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerhard.
Abner Turner, Cashier.

Bask of Depoaitt Dlscoamt

aad Exchange.

Collections Promptly Made oa
all Points.

Pay Intercut on Time Depoa

It. 274...n

WM. BECKER,
t

)DEALSa IN(,

GROCERIES,
Grain, Produce, Etc.

Goofl Goods ifl Fair De i
NEW STORE, NEW GOOD9.

Goods delivered Free of Charge,
anywhere in the city.

Comer of 13th and Ifadlaon Sts.
North of Foundry. 897

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE

1M acres of good land,

EKE-- acres uader cultivation,
rood home one aad a half

storv high, a good itoek ranee, plenty oi
water, and good hay land. Two miles
east of Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-t- o

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
ssssssgj O "VE S ,SSS93S

8SS333383SS3398SS3SS3S3SSS38

IRON, TINWARE.

NAILS. ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner 11th and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

"YOU BET. ))

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR TIIE

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter be found on 13th

Btreet two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

Ashe keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for auv
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SAVE MONEY.
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A IVTRRIC AJST

MEDICAL I HL ISSTITDTS.

ggpxli
nnB'nnnnnnninnntti&nninnnnnrcnnUninWIHIBHinMnfliViHE

T. S. HITCULL, X. D. D. T. UABTTO , If. S

Physicians asi Surgeons.

9. D. UESCIS, y. S., 4 J. C. SEUI3Z, U. D., of Omiil.

Mtiog Physicians and Surgeons.

For the treatment of all classes ofStir
gery and deformities; acute and
cbronio diseases, diseases of the eye
and ear. etc., etc.,

Columlrai, Xeb.

TTJBXHY GASM,

Manufacturer and dealer in

TT""ini

Weedea and Metalic Burial Caskets
All kinds and sizes of Kebeat also

hs the sole rieht to manufac-
ture and sell the

Imlth'a Hammock Reclining Chair.
Cabinet Tnrnlnjr and'Scroll work. Pic-
tures, Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Leoklng.glass Plates. Walnut Lusher,
tc.,et". COLUMBUS, NEB.

wagqis! imm mm
END SPRINGS,

PLATFOUM SPRINGS,
WHITNEY A BREWSTER

SIDE SPRINGS.

Light Plepsnre and BusiiessWag-ou- s

of ail Descriptions.
We aro p!eaod to invite the attention

of the public to tho fact that we have
just received a car load of Wagons and
Buggies of all descriptions, and that we
are the sole agents for the counties ot
Platte, Butler, Boone, Madlsou, Merrick,
Polk and York, for the celebrated

C0ETIAND WAGOH C0MPT,
of Cortland, New York, and that we are
offering these wagons cheaper tlrtn any
other wagon built of same material,
style and finish cau be sold for iu tlu'i
county.

Z3Send for. Catalogue and Price-lis- t.

MOUSE A CAI.
484-t- f , Columbus, Nebraska.

'
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THIS SPACE

IS RESERVED
--FOR-

H. P. COOLIDGE,

HARDWARE DEALER,

NEBRASKA ATENUE,

con ; ne UN, : nebiamka.

4 .

LUERS&SCHREIBER

Jlllgl
Blacksmith a&i Wagon Makers.

ALI.K1ND3 0F

Repairing Done on Short Notice.
Bieglsi, "Wjsj, Ite., Uxit U Criir.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

EAGLE MILLS,
r4

HnKaAaV

OX

SHELL CREEK,
Near Matthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

t2TThe mill is complete in every par-
ticular for making the best of flour. "A
gqaare fair btuinefwi" is the
motto. 4A5-- X

UNION PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Real Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-

structions and blanks furnished by
United States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
numborol farms, city lots and all lands
belouglugto U P. R. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U.S.
Land office.

OMre one Door Tfrtt of Hamnoad Hoim,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
E. C. IIockkxbergxr, Clerk,

Speaks German

CITY HEAT MARKET,

ON

OI.IVF. ST., OPPOSITE HAM-miO- Nl

HOUSE.
Will keep on hand all kinds ot Fresh

and Salt Meats, also Sausage, Poultry,
Fresh Fish, etc., all in their season.

Cash paid for Ilides, Lard and Ba-co- n.

WILL.T.RICKLY.

(MAL MEAT MET
ON Hth STMEET.

Dealers in Fresh aad Salted Heats.
Ac. Town Lots, Wood, Hides, &c.

J. RICKLY, Agent.
Columbus, June 1, 1877.

Af VrO $6000 A YEAR, or
St I " N 15 to $20 a day in your
(DCVAown locality. No risk.

Women do as well as
men. Many made more than the amount
stated above. No one can fail to inakr
money fast. Any one can do the work.
You can make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour
by devoting your evenings and spare
time to the --business. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like It for
the money making ever offered before.
Business pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, If you want to know all
about the beat paying business before
the public, send us your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-

vate terms free; samples-wort- 5 also
free; you can then make up your mind
for yourself. Address'OEORGE STIN-SO- N

& CO., Porland, Maine. 48I-- y

a VOVTTT cruarantecd.

$300 12 a day at home made by
the iadustnons. uapiwi
.nf vanntroflr WA will Startuuk.w..u..- -, ...",. u.n wnmon. hw ana ziris mane

money faater at work for ns than at any
tning else, vine wor. i - " i-j--

--

ant, and ucn. as anyn iu 6 ..- -
at. Those who are wise who tee this
notice will Bend ns tnexr aaaresses

.. -- a .. far h0malreR. CostlV
Outfit and teras &. Now is the time.
Those alreadr at work are laying up
larre sums or Boney. Auurcn ju.,
& CO.,

j? Augusta, Maine. 481-- y

S
--": .ws Jfc-- -

DETROIT SAFE COMPANY.

S HnHBHnjBnBsflBHBHnlHiHnnl Ii " 2
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WILL. B.
506-- x

1870. 1880.
TIIE

Hkohmibns ownnl

la conducted as a
r

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Dovoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of Its rcadj-r- s and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portkntfXebrjska,it Jsreart
by hundreds of people eHt whoar
looking toward Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Jouitx.ii. hai uever contained a
"dim" against them, and by the
other f.'.ct that

ADVERTISING
In its column always briugs its
reward. Business is business, and
tho-t- who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
u'nd the column- of the JotKNALa
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly ami quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing U nearly always want-
ed iu a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for It
that we en furnMi envelopes, let-
ter heads, bill heart-- , circulars,
posters, etc., etc, on very short
notice, and promptly ou time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION. t
1 copy per annum $200" Six mouth ioo" Three months,.. . . 50

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 5 cts.

M. K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

,

1 .
TIsIn Space In Xeserred

FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

)UR THE QDUD HAPPT!

$L50TlffifflSEBY$.S0
Now is the time to subscribe

for this
EST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOB TIIE YOUNG.

Its succesB has been continued and un-
exampled.

Exam it! SiWtfvil!

Wu Hzohmhi&Qwnnl
And THE NTIR5JERY, both post-pai- d,

one year. $3.10. Tf you wish THK
NURSEUY, send $1.50 to John L.
Shorcy, 36 Brorafleld street, Boston,
Mass. If yon deiire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to 31. K. Turner &
Co., Columbug, Neb.

NEBEASKA HOUSE,

S. J. MARMOT, Prep'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COLUMBUS, NEB.

A new house, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

SSTSefs a Flmt-Cla- a Table.

Meals,.... 2fl Cents. Ldgfngs....35 Cts
38-2- tf

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

3ICBRIDE ,fc DRUSE,MESSRS. of the Nebraska Farmer,
Lincoln, Neb., are making that paper a
grand good thing for ourcountry people,
and are ably seconded by or

Furnas, at the bead of the Horticultural
department, and Geo. 31. Hawley at the
head or the Grange department. It
ranko with any agricultural publication
In the world. A copy of the Farmer
may be seen by calling at this office, or
by sending stamp to the publisher.
The subscription price of the Farmer has
bepn reduced to SlJiO. and can be bad
by calling at this office, a we are club-
bing It and our jiaper-'bo- th for one
year at theery low price of $3.00.

DALE, Western Agent,
COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER- N

The Great Tronic Lino from tho W.St t
Chicago and the East.

It is tha oldest, shortest, most direct. coeTsaleat,
comfortable and In erery reepect tae beet Use jom
con take. It is the greatest and graadeet IteUvraj
orgsntratloa In the United States. It owss or
controls

2IOO MILES OF RAILWAY.
PUIXMAX HOTKX. CARS are na aloa

by It throajh betweea
COUNCIL BLTJiTS fc CHICAGO I

No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or say
other form of Hotel Cars, throajti, between Uw
HlMOuri Hirer and Chicago.

sflsls&JnrlvxitiasssB

aaBtssBECISsssiEssH

PASSENGERS GOXNQ XJLST ftfcHld tow
fa mind that this Is the
BEST ROUTEWCHICAGO

AND ALL P01JJT3 EAST.
PaMesgers by this romte lUTe ckotce of 7ITX

DIFFERENT KOUTXS aad the adTaataze of
Sight Dally line Palace Sleeping Car
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK

AND OTHER EASTERN POINTS.
Insist that the Ticket Agent sells yoa tickets hy

the North-Weste-rn Road. Examine yosr Ticket,
and refasa to boy If they de not read oyer this Bead.

All Agents sell then and Check osaal Baggage
Free by this Line.

Throagh Tickets Yia this Roaie to all Eastra
Points can be procured at the Central Pacific Sail-roa- d

Ticket Ofllce, foot of Market Street, aad at
New Montgomery Street, Saa PraacUco, aad at

all Coupon Ticket Offices of Central Pacific, Cfiles
Pacific, and all Western Railroads. )

New York Office. No. 415 Broadway. Bftstoa
Office, No. 5 State Street. Omaha Office, 513 Fara-ba- ai

Street. Saa Francisco Office, 3 Iew 'Mont-
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : 6t Clart
Street, under Sherman Hoase : 75 Caaal, eeraer
Madison Street ; Elnzle Street Depot, career West
Klnzie and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot, .

corner Wells aad Klnzie Streets.
For rates or information aot attalaaMe frwn

your home ticket agents, apply to '
Martik HraHrrT. W. H. Srxsxrn, "

Gea'lMaox'r.CUcazo. Qea'l fats. AaX Cfrtcsjao

NEW STORE!

Hssms Omni gitb.

(Successors to HENRY 4 BRO.).

All customers of the old firm are cor-dial- ly

invited to continue their pat-
ronage, the same as heretofore; to-
gether with as many new custo-

mers as Wish to purchase

Good Goods
For the Least Money.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and 31idland Taciflc
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.00to$10.00
per acre for cash, or on tiyc or tea years
time, in annual parnunti to suit pur-
chasers. "We hay'e alio a large and
choice lot of other lanih, improved and
unimproved, for sale t low price and
on reasonable tcrmi. Also business aad
residence lots In the city. "We keep a
complete abstractor title to all real es-
tate In Platte Count.

633 COLIMBUM, NEB..

A "WEEK in your own town,$66 and no capital risked. You
Can Rive the business a trial

.without exnense. The beat
opportunity ev;r offered for those will-
ing to work. You should try notbiag
else until you see for yourself what you
can do at the business we offer. No room
to explain here. You can detpte all
your time or only your spare lime to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. Women make aa
much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, which we Bail
free. $5 Outfit free. Doo't complala of
hard times while you haTe snth a
chance. Address H. HALLETT & CO.,
Portland, Maine. 43I-- y

JPAK.lt ERM!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products dis-

courage you, but rather limit your ex-
penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of yoar
fellow farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 25 cts. A
room fllrnihp(l with k rnntr atnva nil
bunks. In connection with the stable
iree. lnose wisning caa be aceeane-datc- d

at the house of the undersigned
at ihtr following rates: Meals 2 cents ;
beds 10 ceats. J. B. SENECAI, ,

X mile east of Gerrard's Corral

a
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